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Introduction 

The following is a description of and results from the planning

grant study of Pine Lake performed by Northern Lake Service between 

April 1992 and March 1993. The purpose of this study was to 

determine current water quality for comparison to past and future 

data and provide a basis for recommending improvement/preservation 

strategies. 

Pine Lake is a 1670 acre, seepage lake located in west central 

Forest County (Sec.22, R12E, T37N). It has a maximum depth of 14 

feet, 6.42 miles of shoreline and watershed of 14.0 miles. (From 

Surface Water Resources of Forest County WONR- 1977.) The shoreline 

is quite heavily developed, with approximately 150 dwellings. 

Study 

This study consisted of five visits to the lake - 3 during open 

water and 2 during the winter. On the open-water trips, a water 

sample was collected at approximately the deepest point in the lake 

using a two-meter PVC sampler. The sample was dispensed into 

sample bot't.les with appropriate preservative and iced for transport 

to the laboratory. A portion of the sample was used for pH and 

conductivity determination which was done on site. Dissolved 

oxygenjternperature profiles were also generated and secchi disc 

visibility measured at the sample site. These activities were done 

May 5, July 30, November 11,1992. During the July 30 sampling, a 
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general macrophyte survey was performed.. For a description of this 

survey see appendix A. 

Samples were analyzed by Northern Lake Service for alkalinity, 

chloride, chlorophyll a, nitrogen (Kjeldahl, ammonia, and nitrate 

+ nitrite) and phosphorus. These parameters are described on the 

following pages and all data can be found in appendix B. 

During the winter visits dissolved oxygen/temperature profiles were 

generated but no samples were collected. 

Survey Findings 

pH and Buffering Capacity: pH and total alkalinity or acid 

neutralizing capacity (ANC) are indications of a lake • s 

susceptibility to the effects of acid rain. pH is the measure of 

acidity on a logarithmic scale from 1 to 14. A pH factor of 1 is 

most acidic, 14 most basic and 7 neutral. Alkalinity measures the 

ability of water to neutralize substances on the upper and lower 

ends of the pH scale. This process, called buffering, is performed 

by salts, wainly calcium carbonate salts. The more of these salts 

presen~, the higher ~he alkalinity and the more resistant to pH 

changes the water is. The pH on Pine Lake ranged from 5.9 to 7.4, 

indica~ing near-neutral conditions. Alkalinity was very stable, 

ranging from 34 mg/1 to 38 mg/1, which indicates good buffering 

potential. According to Surface Water Resources of Forest County 

(WDNR-1977), the alkalinity of Pine Lake was 37 in 1963, so there 



• has been no depletion of buffering capacity in the last thirty 

years. Figure 1 shows Pine Lake's position among area lakes in acid 

susceptibility based on these measurements. 
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FIGURE 1 
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(froo Creater Bass l.al;e Langtade CDunty feasibiliq· Results; 
Nanagement Alternatives. by IJCi'IR llureau of llatec Resources 1-L::magement • Inland Lake RenewaL s~~tion; 1983, pl7.) 
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Nutrients: A nutrient is any element, ion or compound necessary 

for the growth and other life processes of an organism. Most 

nutrients are required in only trace amounts, but some, the 
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macronutrients, are required in large enough amounts to dictate the 

productivity of a system. The macronutrients are carbon, nitrogen 

and phosphorus. Since carbon is so prevalent in a lake its levels 

do not get low enough to make it a limiting factor. {The limiting 

factor is the nutrient or energy source that exists in a quantity 

such that it dictates the extent of growth.) Therefore, nitrogen 

and phosphorus are considered the most important in terms of 

potential productivity of a lake. 

The ratio of nitrogen to phosphorus remained at about 20:1 during 

this study. A ratio of 13:1 is generally considered the point 

above which phosphorus is considered the limiting factor . Graph 

1 shows nitrogen and phosphorus levels on Pine Lake during the 

study. ( Note: on this graph nitrogen values are 10 times that of 

phosphorus. ) 
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~High productivity characterized by nuisance weed or algae growth 

can be expected when total phosphorus levels exceed 15 ug/1. 

Phosphorus levels in Pine Lake ranged from 18 to 32 ugjl during the 

study. 

Nitrogen levels ranged from 0.54 mg/1 to 0.62 mgjl. These values 

were consistent with many other lakes in this area. Eighty to 100% 

of the total nitrogen consisted of organic nitrogen. One component 

of organic nitrogen is ammonia which can be an indicator of septic 

contamination. Ammonia levels were only above detection limits on 

one of the three sampling dates and even then it was not 

significant enough to indicate a problem. The inorganic portion of 

total nitrogen is made up of nitrate and nitrite. High levels of 

~ these compounds can indicate nutrient contamination from fertilizer 

or other man-made products. Nitrate + Nitrite levels were quite 

low, ranging from below detection limits to .11 mg/1. 

shows the nitrogen component levels during the study . 
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According to WDNR-1977 total nitrogen levels in 1963 were about .4 

mgjl. This is not a significant difference from current levels. ( 

A total phosphorus value is not given for the 1963 sampling. ) 

Dissolved oxygen - Dissolved oxygen is critical to the survival of 

fish. In the spring, when a lake turns over, dissolved oxygen 

levels will be at or near saturation throughout the water column. 

Over the course of the summer, levels near the surface will 

fluctuate slightly with variations in temperature and mixing. In 

shallow, productive lakes such as Pine, oxygen levels will remain 

fairly constant throughout the water column during open water 

periods, but can be depleted very rapidly during the winter when 

production ( by plants ) ceases but consumption ( by animals ) 

continues. If oxygen levels are depleted enough, fish begin to 

suffocate causing a phenomenon called "winter kill". Total oxygen 

depletion also provides a more favorable environment for nutrient 

recycling from the sediments, meaning more nutrients available for 

macrophyte or algae growth in the spring. 

The following page includes all dissolved oxygen/temperature 

profiles that were generated during the study. Numbers on the 

vertical axis are depths in meters. Those on the horizontal axis 

represent both temperature in °C and dissolved oxygen in mg/1 or 

parts per million. The last three graphs show that oxygen levels 

were not dramatically depleated during the winter. Dissolved oxygen 

and temper~ture data is included in appendix B. 
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Chlorophyll 

Chlorophyll a, a pigment found in algae, is used as an indicator of 

algal growth. It is often closely associated with water clarity and 

phosphorus levels. Phosphorus is nesessary for algal growth and the 

more algae, the lower the visibility, thus the relationship. The 

following graph shows that relationship on Pine Lake. 
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For complete chlorophyll results see appendix 2. 

Macrophytes 

Aquatic plant growth occured throughout most of Pine Lake to a 

depth of 13 feet. Twenty-eight different species were observed 

during the July 30, 1992 study. Of these, four were floating-leaf 

plants, three were emergent, and the remaining 21 were submergent 

species. A separate report on this study, including field sheets, 

maps and species descriptions, is included as appendi~ A. 
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Summary & Recommendations 

As a lake ages and nutrients accumulate, it becomes more productive 

or eutrophic. The rate of this process can be dramatically 

effected by the activities of man. The situation on Pine 

Lake is one of naturally high productivity probably moderately 

increased by man. 

Natural factors include the lake's size, shape and surounding 

geography. Since Pine Lake is large and relatively shallow, the 

action of the wind is able to keep recycling nutrients for use by 

plants or algae. Since the littoral zone or the area which receives 

enough light to support plant ·growth, extends over the entire 

bottom of the lake, the potential biomass of the system is limited 

only by the ammount of available nutrients. Also, the ratio of 

watershed to surface area is quite high(~ 5:1 ). This means that 

nutrients from an area approximately five times the size of the 

lake are being washed into the lake. The nutrient load is also 

increased by the relatively heavy shoreline development. 

The following two models use phosphorus, chlorophyll a and Secchi 

depth to estimate water quality and trophic state (lake age). As 

the models show Pine Lake is quite eutrophic (productive), but 

water quality is still in the 11 good 11 range. 
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Trophic Total 
Level Phosphorus 

• Eutrophic 
t'O 

Mesotrophic • 
10 

Oligotrophic 

Secchi 
Disc 

• 
2.0 
• • 

4.0 

\ 
' ' 

Chlorophyll 

• 
8.5 
• 

2.3 

(Carlson, R.E., 1977, A trophic state index for lakes: 
Limnology and Oceanography, March, v. 22(2), p. 361-369) 

Water Total Chlorophyll ~ Secchi 
quality Phosphorus (ugjl) (ft) 
index (mg/1) 

Excellent <0.001 <1 <19.7 
very good .001-.010 1-5 9.8-19.7 
good .010-.030 5-10 6.6-9.8 
fair .030-.050 10-15 4.9-6.6 
poor .050-.150 15-30 3.3-4.9 
very poor >.150 >30 >3.3 

(Lillie, R.A., and J.w. Mason, 1983, Limnological characteristics 
of Wisconsin lakes: Hisconsin Dept. of Natural Resources 
Technical Bulle~in No 138, 1116 p.) 

A number of actual and po1:.ential problems exist due to this 

situation. Eutrophic conditions often mean extensive weed growth, 

which can limit recreational activities and adversely affect 

aesthetics. Macrophytes also provides cover for small fish which 

is necessary to an extent, but if it becomes too thick and 

widespread, larger preda~ors are no~ able to hunt effectively, and 
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a large population of stunted panfish may result. Shallow lakes 

with extensive weed growth, like Pine may also suffer winter oxygen 

depletion severe enough to stress or kill fish. Fortunately it 

seems that water coming into Pine Lake during the winter brings 

enough oxygen to keep this from happening. 

A number of different management strategies can be considered for 

Pine Lake. Both chemical treatment and mechanical harvesting are 

classic responses to problem weed growth. Chemical treatment should 

be used in conjunction with a specific management plan in order to 

preserve areas of desirable weed growth. on Pine Lake these areas 

include the floating-leaf beds, especially the large one near the 

north shore, beds of native emergents and much of the deeper water· 

broad-leafed pondweeds or "cabbage beds" Table 1 shows the 

effectiveness of 5 currently-used herbicides on specific 

macrophytes. Further information on weed control chemicals can be 

found in DNR published information sheets--PUBL-WR-135-90 through 

PUBL-WR-145-90 and How to Identify and Control \vater Weeds and 

Algae 1976 James c. Schmidt. Drawbacks of chemical treatment 

include the possibili~y of residual effects on non-target members 

of the sys~en - especially after long-term use. Also, this method 

does not remove any~hing from the system. Nutrients are recycled 

and available for fur~her weed growth. 

Mechanical harvesting is very effective but also very labor and 

cost intensive. The size of Pine Lake and the scope of the growth 

would probably require full-time harvesting during the growing 
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Common aquatic weed species and their responses to herbicides (modified from 
Pickerel/Crane Lake A Phase l Diagnostic & Feasibility Study 1992) 

Diquat 

EMERGENT SPECIES 
Sagictaria spp (arrowhead) NO 
~cirpus spp (bulrush) NO 

ypha spp (cattail) YES 
Lythrum salicaria 
~rple loosestrife) 

ING SPECIES 
Brasenia schreberi NO 

(watershield) 
temna minor (duckweed) YES 
tuphar spp (cowlily) NO 
Nymphaea spp (water lily) NO 

~UBKERGED SPECIES 
eracophyllum demersum 

(coontail) 
~hara spp (stonewort.) NOl 

lodea canadensis (elodea) YES 
yriophyllum spicatum YES 

(milfoil) 
~s flexilis (najad) YES 

:. guadalupensis YES 
outhern najad) 

Potamogeton amplifolius ? 
(large-leaf pondweed) t· crispus YES 
(curly-leaf pondweed) 

P. nacans YES lr (floating leaf pondweed) 
YES • pectJ.natus 

(sago pondweed) 
• P. illinoiensis lr (Illinois pondweed) 

anunculus spp YES 
(buccercup) 

llES Con~rolled 
NO Not: concrolled 
BLANK Information unavailable ., Questionable concrol I; controlled by copper sulfate 

> 

1\ma.crochem.doc 

le 
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Endothal 2,4- ••• 

NO YES 
NO YES 
NO YES 

YES YES 

NO YES 
YES YES 
YES YES 

YES YES 

NOl N01 
? NO 
YES YES 

YES NO 
YES NO 

YES NO 

YES NO 

YES YES 

YES NO 

YES 

Glyphosate 
(Rodeo) 

YES 
YES 
YES 

YES 
YES 

YES 

N01 

NO 

NO 

Fluridone 
(Sonar) 

YES 
YES 
YES 

NO 

YES 
YES 
YES 

YES 

YES 
YES 

YES 
YES 

YES 

YES 

YES 
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season. A modified harvesting method in which large strips are 

harvested may be successful on Pine Lake. This is a bit less labor 

intensive, provides clear boating lanes, and removes some nutrients 

from the system. It is also beneficial to the fishery by 

maintaining much cover but also creating long edges where larger 

predator fish can hunt. Like chemical treatment, mechanical 

harvesting should follow a management plan to help maintain the 

system. Both of these methods treat only the symptoms though and 

last one or part of one season. (The strip harvesting has been 

shown in some cases to last several seasons.) 

Table 2 compares harvesting, chemical treatment and a number of 

other management tools. 

While the water quality of Pine Lake is not threatened by any 

serious land use problems such as industrial waste or heavy 

agriculture,it is effected to an extent by man's activities on the 

lake and in the watershed. Proper "common sense" practices can be 

as important as high-tech rehabilitation efforts. These are low-

tech, low-cost practices by lake residents and users to avoid 

accelerating the lake aging process. They include the following: 

* Maintain naturally vegetated "buffer zones" along the shore, 

* Carafully nonitor septic system performance, 

* Landscape to decrease erosion, 

* Divert runoff from construction sites, 

* Avoid the use of chemical fertilizers, 

* Operate motorized water craft slowly in shallow, heavily 

sedimented areas. 



Mechanical Aquat it 

Harvest lng Hcrbicid.:!'# 

fffect on Remove plant pos~ible residual 

Ecosystem tNterial, some effects 

small fish 

£f feet ive yes yes • but possible 

large· scale resicual effects 

Effective no· difficult yes 

Sm.all·scale to Nneuver 

Species 110 
yes • if appl ied 

Selo:ctlve properly 

Removes yes no 

Nutrients 

WHR high • 111inin~l lo>~ - permit 

Ac_cept ibi I i tY environnenta\ required 

i~ct 

Public - high llll!d i Ull • 1110r e 

Acceptibi I ity p.1bl ic info needed 

Per acre cost S200 to S600 S75 to S600 

-..t. 

Orf'd!Je Rototill SCUBA 

removes littoral disturbs removes aquatic 

zone, disturbs sediments vegetation 

sediment:. 

yes yes no • very labor 
intensive 

yes no yes 

yes no yes 

yes no yes 

low - m.any llledhn • high • proven 

enviromenul prefer effective In 

ift9o~tb harvesting southern \II 

mediUII • lllill'l"f llledhn • high • has been 

envi rormenta l new demonstrated to 

ift9o~CtS technology maintain channels 

up to 2 years 

St5,000 to $1500 varies depending 

S20,000 on volunteers 

format taken fr001 "HiMesota Aquat lc Plant Control 

Draft Reconnaissance Report," August 1989 

• • .. -~ ...... ~ ... ::.;-· • 
BottOOI Orawdown Biological 

Screens 

creates downstream nef'ds reseerch 

clear· cut .. ater quality 

effects, possible 

fishery effects 

no yes yes 

yts no no 

no no yes with ft.ngl 
and Insects 

no no no 

high • for slllilll . la.. • phys I eel low • Nny 

areas, permit features of dam rinowns 

required prevents dr•wdown 

~lum • effective ~lum - depends lied I Ull • IIIOr. 

but difficult on IIIAnY factors, research and 

to 11111intain NY have to public info 

coordinate with needed 

ut 1\ ity c~ny 

S10,000 to nominal N/A 

$15,000 

·--· 
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These efforts, while they do not have exhibit the dramatic effects 

of high tech strategies, provide longer-lasting improvement or 

preservation of the system. 

Finally, we recommend a long-term, self-help monitoring program. 

A simple program which can be an extremely effective indicator of 

changes in aging trends is regular Secchi disc readings. As the 

graph on page 6 showed, this measurement is often on indicator of 

nutrient levels. It should be done at regular intervals of about 

2 weeks and can be used with or without annual nutrient analysis to 

track water quality for a minimal cost. Information on establishing 

a self-help monitoring program is available through the Departmant 

of Natural Resources. 
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Introduction 

on July 30, 1992, a general macrophyte survey was conducted on Pine 

Lake, Forest County. This was done to determine density, 

diversity, and distribution of aquatic plants. General 

observations were made throughout the lake with depth and density 

measurements made at specific numbered stations. The 55 stations 

on Pine Lake represent intersection points on a grid approximately 

400 yds on the side. While this grid is larger than that used in 

1977, I feel, due to the structure of the lake and nature of the 

plant communities, this study is as representative as the earlier 

work. This study also included sampling points in deeper areas of 

the lake which were not taken into consideration in 1977 • 

Methodology 

At each numbered station a 10 foot circle is visualized and divided 

into 4 quadrants. Macrophytes are then collected, identified, and 

ranked as follows: 1 if present in 1 quadrant, 2 if present in 2 

quadrant:s, et:c. . . A ranking of 5 signifies complet:e or near 

complete dominance by one species, occupying a significant port:ion 

of the water colu~n. If a species is observed growing outside the 

circle it:. is given a 11 P11 for present.. Species receiving only this 

designation are not. considered when relative,frequency, average 

density, and depth t:o growth are calculated, D~t are included on 

the species list. If a specimen cannot be identified to species it 

• is referred to by the generic name followed by 11 Sp". 
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indicates the presence of more than one unidentified species of the 

given genus) • Water depth, depth to vegetation, percent open 

water, and bottom type (if depth permits) are also recorded at each 

station. 

Bottom type descriptions are as follows: O=detri tus, G=gravel, 

H=hard, clay like, M=muck, r=rocks, S=sands. 

Survey Finding 

Pine Lake continues to support abundant and diverse plant growth. 

Vegetation was collected at all but 6 stations, and even these 

areas probably support some macrophyte growth albeit extremely 

sparse. 

The most diversity was exhibited at st.ation 2 with 15 species 

present. Three stations along the west shore share (9, 19, & 32), 

and three on the south end (53, 54, & 55) support at least 10 

species. Most other stations with depths of under 10 ft supported 

3 to 7 species. 

The mos~ abundant species were Ceratophyllum demersum or coontail 

~hich was present in about 75% of the lakes and Elodea canadensis 

which was present at about 45% of the stations. In combination 

these plan~s were present at all but one veget.ated station, from 

depths of 2.5 ft. to 13 ft. Ceratophyllum and Elodea generally 

produce low but dense growth - sometimes to nuisance proportions. 
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At the time of this study they were not surfacing and therefore not 

hampering recreation. (It has been pointed out that weed growth is 

down significantly from previous years.) In Pine Lake these two 

species account for approximately 45% of the plant biomass. 

The genus Potamogeten contributes another 45%. This is an 

extremely diverse taxa. Potamogeten praelongus, white-stem pond 

weed and P. zosterzormes 1 flat-stem pondweed were the most 

prevailant, both present at 22 of the 55 stations. P. robbinsii 

and P. richardsoni were both present at over 25% of the stations 

with P. robbinsii receiving the highest average density of any 

species present at more than 3 stations, at 3. 2. Five other 

Potamogetens were present. Most of the Potamogetens in Pine Lake 

have long erect stems (to ll ft.) and are not as dense as 

Ceratophyllum and Elodea. 

The remaining submergent species account for little biomass. 

Myriophyllum exalbescens (milfoil) was present in most of the beds 

of broadleaf pond weeds. Vallisneria americana and Chara (a large 

rigid algaa) were the most prevailant on the sandy, wind-swep~ east 

shore. 

Beds of emergent vegetation were present on approximately 5% of the 

surface area of the lake . These beds consisted mostly of the 

l:>ulrush scirpus heterochaetus and were located near the south shore 

and at the. mouth of Wildcat Creek. These areas generally had a 
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sandy bottom without much muck accumulation. Other emergents 

included Typha latifolia or cattail near the north and south shores 

and Pontederia cordata found at the mouth of Wildcat Creek. 

Emergents grew at depths of 3 to 5 ft. 

Floating leaf vegetation was also present over about 5% of Pine 

Lake. The largest beds were near stations 2 and 32. The bed at 

station 2 consist of Nuphar variegatum and Nymphaea odorata while 

the one at 32 consisted of these two species along with Brasenia 

shreberi. 

Summarv 

At the time of this survey, Pine Lake supported macrophyte growth 

nearly throughout. Plant growth extended to 13 ft deep and grew to 

an average of approximately 5.9 ft below the water's surface. (The 

average at the 13 stations 7 ft deep or less was 2.1 ft, while the 

remaining vegetated stations averaged a ft to growth.) Twenty

eight species were noted: 4 floating leaf, 3 emergents, and 21 

submergents, two of which are actually large colonial algae. The 

vast majority of the plant biomass was account.ed for by the 

submergent species, especially Ceratophyllum demersum, Elodea 

canadensis, and the Potamogetens. 

As the macrophyte community maps indicate, distribution of 

community types and extent of growth have changed very little over 

the last ~5 years. The species list and corresponding numbers are 
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also quite similar. Also like the original, this study found plant· 

growth extended to depths beyond the predicted maximum. This is 

probably due clearer water conditions earlier in the year when 

growth began. 
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HORDER11 r..A1CE SERVICE__t_ IHC. 

MACRQPIIYTS SURVEY OF: P:.(" BY: ~~ fGA(' OH: 7 ... 36-Pt. 

TAU STATION I 2.. 3 '"f 5 6 7 8 q Jc II JZ. 13 l'f _IS 
~l!:'~nia Shr~ber"i :2 
~rat::oohvllur.t demersum 2 L/ I J 3 2, l1 g :2 I AI 3 

Char a 

Eleocharis acicularis 

r"lr:Jd~iJ t!anJJdensis I _2. I 2 I ~ 2 .2. 

.sreeerant:hera dubia 

JuncJJs oelocarous 

temna minor p 
L~"f''na .f"risult!a . 3 i 3 
Heaalodont:a Beckii i 
Hvrioohvllum exalbescens - 1lr 
H 2 1 3 I J 
H 

Husci ;l I 
I 

'llaias fle~i..lili I l2. I !,.2 I i 
I 

w . 
~ir:~11a 11 I 

Huahar vari eaa t:um L/ ;2. 

Hvmohaea 2 I 

~udoria cordao p 

voonum nat::ans 

:amOQ''ft:en amolifolius p 2. i I 
P aramineus ,.:. 

P O!"aelonaus I '}_ 2 •'\ -
2. i :3 I f 2 ' 

I : zost::~!"ifor!'Ties 

rr. hA ,.,_<:; / 2 3 4 J.t 4 '-1 3 I 

i•t p r( ch,..rrJ'cn/ I I 2.. I 2. p 2. I 

' ; L/f {flO! .. ,~,j I' 2. I 

So . .l!r \ I . 

~ Sc!"us 
p 

Scar:!a.'lium eurvcar::uJm 
1
': Soirede11a oo!vcaroum I '!'voi'!i! 1i!!r:if':l!i;; 

Ot::-ic~!aria I I Va!lisne-ria americana 4 -~ _Jj :2 .3 
I Wolff .ia columbiana 

.. ·~ 

• I 
Ce!::t:h to vecetation 2.~ - '3 .:> .~.v-:. a t. '5 ~~:::s :.::. b liD.5 3 '?5.~ 
' Ooe.n wat:~!' Ill 0 Ci • deot:h 140 '1c 

' Water deeth tft\ 11 I~ 5 I,•, C1 !i. 5 q 12.5 3.-s 7 i I /1 ['f.:;' ~ I ... ... 

I i:!"'lf>l' ... !"l f'•I'I"P m m m N\ lY\ m /J. i Ill1l. rn 5 1'1 rJ 6 ~ ' macros1.1rv.doc 
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· V1l. ... ., .... osrn: sURVEY oF: r:,.... BY: i('-;;f( f 61 4 J£ 

'l 'fAn STA'fiOH ~~ J7jJL JC, lD 21 2.2 2l 
.J},rlf<::~P~n i"' Shreberi 

-~l')ohv11um dRmRrc:um ;,2. J.,. I 3 ''2 .:l 
Char a 

Eleocharis acicularis 

~JOdiHf t"'JH'IAdi>nC:i C: I I 
Heteranrhera dubia 

Juncus aelocarous 

Lemna ,.,,.,.. .. 

r ... ,,... t::r3 .,.,., ...... 

Heaalodonr:.a Beckii 
I 

Hvril')r:Jhv11um RY::t1bRC:C~Rns 

H 

H 

Hu~c; 

'Na;as t'1ttYilis I 

'II 

'Nit::ella 

'11unha~ variRo.arum 

Nvmnil.aRa 
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,,..,...,..,, ... ""'!"'"'""' 
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P ar;,min110u~ 
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NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE INC ,, . 
. MACROPJIYTE SURVEY OF: "f?t~.t.. BY: t f1(. i GAil. ON: 7- "JD- 9"t... ! 

~A%A STATION 31 3Z 13 J"l 35 3' 3i .33 19 '10 '"{J '12 1./3 I.( 'I '-/."'. 
~~on;• .<>,obo,; p 

I I 3 1./ 1113 ~ 3 3 4 ·::i ~I ,r:,-,nhvllum demersum 

I Chara 

• Eleo~haris a~i~ularis :2. 
P-!t'JdtM f"'anadensis .2 2._ ) . 3 

I Heterant:hera dubia 

II .Juttl'"uR nPlt"::f"'arnus 

I r .• mn;; minor 

I r ...... , ... r .. i-:u11'"11 

HecuJ.lodonr:a Bel'"kii I ;)_ 

I Hvrionhvllum ""Y>~lh~scens 
I H. I 3 
I H 

I Husl'"i 

Pla;as fle){ilis J I .-2 ; I 3 
I PI 
• 

Nitella 

I Nu.n1u,. "" 1" i. eo;lf'•.um ) 

I Nvmnl1;; e>t !.,.2 

1 
•«doria cordata p 

lnum nar:ans 

Por:amoaer:en amolifolius 
I -

I P aramineus ol f) 

I p !'Ira~~> lonaus 2 3 ' ·~ i " I :J. t ""' 
P '!!O!I:t:eriformes J I,Q I I ~ I 3 I Iii,.. 

I p ,...."~b,_,..,;/'1":!<"{{ p -:fl !2.i i 
P (,.t:..hard~on; .2. :~ 

I P ilL"'~.,f\5;\ J.j. 
I, c:;,") 3 T 

sc.:r!:lus ifdl:rlo<. 3 p 
Soaraani.um eu.rvcaroum 
Sairodella aolvcarour:r 

'f'•.tn11ill '"'r:if'o1>.-1 

Ur::ricularia 

Vallisne!"ia americana ~ i I 
flolffia t"'olumbiana 

y. <;"' r:t \ I 3 , 
~ ~o veoetatton I loin !./ fo fl (., 4"'" g.c I 6 II 

"OoE>n wat:E>r- 13 0 5' d~nrh li~··5 I~O 
Wii!l'"fi!>!'" d~ot:h rft\ 5 '3 I q 1.? Ji.6 i I iJ. Itt.~ 

··~ 115 II 1\1.5 ln...r 13 
Q,... ...... ,..,... ... '~''"'" (:ir'j 'j (if m t'Yl ;l( J\4 fll "' s 01 A fo1 l'Y' tai 

IIII&C:rosl.lrv. aoc .. , .. -o 



HORTBERN LAKE SERVICE INC I . 
:G.CR.OPBYn: SURVEY OF: p,)J~ BY: fln" fGAI( ON: 7 "Jo ... fz_ 

TAXA STATION ~h '17 ~~ 'f1 Sa St 52. 53 S-1 55 56 57 51 5' Jo 
P !rtmia Sh:rebtH"i I 

112hvll um n•m..arsum i .:3 ;)_ ;2. I ll I 

Char a ~ '.;2. 

Eleocha:ris acicularis 

El.odea canadensis 3 I .3 ·1 :s· ~. 3 3 ;J,. -
Heteranehera dubia 

_.]uncus oeloca:rnus I 
1 

temna minor 

i Lemna trisulca. 

/'leaalodonta BecJdi 

i'lvrioohvllum eYalbescens 

/'1 f J, I p .L/ i 
i]f 

lfusci 

Haias flexilis 3 :2. I .1 3 3 
N 

Nir:el!a 

Nuohar varieaaeum 

Hvmohaea f) 

i:...ceria cordata 
p 

111t1m natans 

Pota~ecen amol:i.folius 
. ., I -

_p aramineus :2 I ;). :3 
· P. oraelonaus ~ 3 I I 

P !Oste:::-iformes 
'1 3 . ., i I ;! I I go(. --

P ('ebbu'l \ • ' 4 Jf i 
p n"tn~~(,·,-.n·· p p 2 !".2 I 
p 'i I{: flt•. ~f"' s (.C" 

P c.:.. n ;) t.v/1.! I 

Sc!rous ··JNlid.;c: p p j 

Soaraanium liW!"liC'a!"cum 

Soi:::-odella oolvca:::-oum 

'!'voila lar:ifo!ia II 
Utricularia 

Vallisneria americana J J.. ;). !1 .. :2. 
flolffia columbiana 
is~ .... , 3 

-
to vecetac:ion .;... I IJJ 10 t I '·" 3 I ~ :35" 

\ Ooen ~o~at:e!" 13 0 5' deot:h "~ 
Watet" deeth l ft l ~.? ~ q ~o.s il·? 4 6 1{0 .~ .t :l·'> !tJ11 
111'1,.,.,...., o:·,~e ~ m IYI !(f1 ()'l 1) 5 'S l5i? ~ .1t 
~ac:rosurv. aoc: 
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PINE LAKE MACROPBYTE SPECIES LIS~ 

Species (common namel 

Brasenia shreoeri 
(wat.er shield) 

Ceratophyllum demersum 
(coont.ail) 

Char a 
(muskwort) 

Eleocharis acicularis 
(spike rush} 

Elodea canadensis 
(American elodea} 

Isoetes 
(quillwort} 

Lemna minor 
(lesser duckweed) 

Lemna trisulca 
(star duckweed) 

Megalodonta oeckii 
(water marigold} 

Myriophyllum exalbescens 
(milfoil} 

Najas flexilis 
(slender naiad) 

Nitella 
(nitella} 

Nuphar variegatum 
(yellow pond lily, 
spatterdock} 

Nymphaea sp. 
(white water lily) 

Pontedaria cordaea 
(pickerel weed) 

Potamogeten amplifolius 
(large leaf pondweed) 

P. berchtoldi 
(Berchtold's pondweed) 

P. gramineus 
(variable pondweed) 

P. foliosus 
(leafy ponaweeel) 

Relative 
Fre9'.)Jency l\) 

l.S 

76.4 

3.6 

l.S 

44.0 

1.8 

p 

s.s 

l.S 

20.0 

32.7 

1.8 

5.5 

3.6 

p 

12.7 

9.1 

10.9 

14.5 

Average 
Density 

2 

2.2 

2 

1 

2 

3 

p 

2.3 

3 

1.8 

1.8 

4 

2.7 

3 

p 

1.7 

2.2 

2 

1.3 

Depth of 
Growth l ft. l 

3.5 

3 - 13 

2.5 - s 

ll. 5 

2.5 - 11 

5 

3 - 4 

3 

3 - a 

2.5 - 12 

7 

3 - 3.5 

3 

5 - 8.5 

8.5 - 12 

3 - 6.5 

6.5 - 12.5 
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PINE LAKE MACROPSY~ SPECIES LIS~ 

Species {common name\ 

P. illinoensis 
(Illinois pondweed) 

P. praelongus 
(white stem pondweed) 

P. richardsoni 
(Richardson's pondweed) 

P. robbinsii 
(Robbin's pondweed) 

P. zosteriforrnes 
(flat-stem pondweed) 

Scirpus heterochaetus 
(slender bulrush) 

Typha latifolia 

Utricularia vulgaris 
(bladderwort) 

Vallisneria americana 
(eelgrass, wild celery) 

Relative 
Frequency{\) 

5.5 

40.0 

25.5 

29.1 

40.0 

3.6 

p 

1.8 

p 

Average 
Density 

2.3 

1.8 

1.6 

3.2 

1.7 

2 

p 

1 

p 

Note: p::::present, but not found at any numbered station. 

Depth of 
Growth (ft. ) 

1 - a.5 

3 - 12 

2.5 - 12 

3 - 12 

2.5 10.5 

2.5 - 3 

3 
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SPECIES GtOSSABY 

Brasenia shreberi - Water shield; football-shaped floating leaves 
approximately 12 em x 7 em; thin, red stem 
attached to center of leaf; red waxy flower 
held about 1 em above water surface; stem and 
underside of leaf extremely slimy. 

Ceratophyllum demersum - Coontail; leaves 1- 3.5 em long, whorled 
on stems, palmately divided and serrated 
on one side; leaves crowded at tips of 
stems giving "coontail" effect. 

Chara sp. Muskwort; rigid, often brittle algae growing to 1 
ft.; "leaves 11 simple, whorled around stems; plants 
reddish brown, yellow or green; strong musty smell 
when crushed. 

Eleocharis acicularis - Needle rush; usually inconspicuous small 
grass-like plant; leaves linear :::: 1 mm 
diameter to 10 em long. 

Elodea canadensis - American elodea; leaves 1-2 em long by 1.5-3 mm 
whorled on stems in groups of 3 1 s or 4 1 s; 
whorls about 0.5-1 em apart; stemn this, light 
colored and brittle; flowers, with extremely 
thin white petiole, float on surface. 

Isoetes sp. - Quillwort; leaves 10-30 em, grass-like, hollow, 
recurved pointed; leaf bases swollen clasping. 

Lemna minor - Lesser Duckweed; consists of only small floa~ing 
leaf with tiny white root. Leaf ~ 3 mm diameter. 

Lemna trisulca Star Duckweed; small (:::: 7 mm) spatula-shaped 
segment connected to one another by 11 stalk 11 

portion; each segment with one tiny root; 
plants often form large, tangled, sinking mats. 

Megalodonta beckii 

Myriophyllum exalbescens 

Water marigold; submerged leaves somewhat 
stiff finely dissected and crowded at ~he 
nodes; nodes 2-4 em apart; stems ~ 4 rnm 
diameter; flower daisy-like, held above 
the water and very rare. -

Northern water milfoil; submerged 
leaves to 3 ern long, in whorls of 
3,4, or 5, dissected into 6-10 pairs 
of thin segments form a central axis; 
flower small on a spike held above 
the water; floral bracts very small . 
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Naja flexilis Slender naiad; leaves 1-3.5 em long, opposite 
on stems, tapering to a slender pointed tip; 
leaf bases clasping; stems slender, flexible; 
plant ext. limp out of water. 

Nitella sp. - large limp algae; dark green, almost transparent; 
11 leaves 11 whorled on stems, with forked tips. 

Nuphar variegatum - Yellow pond lily, spatterdock; leaves large (to 
so em) oval, basal lobes rounded; stem stout, 
attached to leaf between basal lobes; flowers 
large (~o ~o em), yellow spherical. 

Nymphaea odarata - white water lily i leaves large (to 40 em) 
nearly circular; basal lobes pointed; stem 
stout attached to leaf between basal lobes; 
flower large (to 20 em) with 25-50 waxy white 
petals surrounding yellow center. 

Pontedaria cordata Pickeral weed; leaves large (to 30 em) 
heart-shaped, held upright above water; 
flowers numerous ~ 2 em, usually purple, 
held above water in a spike-like 
arrangement (to 10 em) . 

Potamogeten amplifoliuos Large-leaf pondweed; leaves to 20 em, 
folded along midrib and recurved 
(banana-shaped); plants often turning 
brown; flowers on dense spike (to 8 
em) held above the water; stipules 
rigid, persis~ant (to 4 em); often 
with elliptical floating leaves. 

P. berchtoldi Berchtolk•s pondweed; inconspicuous small
leafed pondweed; leaves l-3 c~ x 1 mm, linear 
with 3 veins, paired glans at leaf bases; stems 
very slender with little cr nc branching. 

P. gramineus - Variable pondweed; leaves variable usually to 7 em 
x a mm somewhat bluntly tapered; veins 3-7, often 
several erect branching s~ems on runner-like 
horizontal stem; stipules persistant ~ 2 em long; 
frui~s dense on l-3 em spike. 

P. foliosus - Leafy pondweed; leaves usually 2-5 em x 2 .mm, linear 
3-5 veins; stem slender with nuch branching; fruit 
spike spherical.-



P. illinoensis Illinois pondweed; leaves lanceolate to 20 em 
veins 9-19; stipules persistant, rigid to 8 em; 
stem stout, branching; fruits dense on 6 em 
spike. 

P. praelongus White-s.tem pondweed; stems stout often whitish 
and zig-zag; leaves to 20 em often with 
conspicuous white midvein, clasping; leaf tips 
rounded into boat shape which splits when 
pressed; stipules paper-like persistant ~ 5 em 
long; spike dense to 6 em long. 

P. richardson! Richardson pondweed; superficially very similar 
to p. praelongus; leaves to 10 em, often with 
conspicuous white midvein, wavy leaf margins, 
clasping stems tapering to slender tip; 
stipules blunt, not persistant; stem usually 
white; floral spike to J em. 

P. robbinsii - Robbin's pondweed; leaves strongly two ranked (plant 
resembles a fern under water), stiff, ~ 10 em x 5 
mm; stipules not persistant; stem slightly flattened 
usually unbranched. 

P. zosterformes Flat-stem pondweed; leaves linear to 20 em x 5 
mm; stem to 5 mm wide, strongly flattened 
slightly winged, limp; stipules to 3 em; 
peduncle to 5 ern often curved. 

Scirpus sp. - Bulrush; stems simple, rigid, linear, erect to 2 m, 
round, mostly hollow i flowers spraying out from side 
of stern near tin (actually end of stern with bract) . 

Typha latifolia Cattail; leaves sword-like to 2 m, stiff; slow 
to 3 m stiff, erect; flowers tiny crowed into 
large (to 20 x 5 ern) cigar-like spike. 

Utricularia vulgaris 

Vallisneria americana 

Common bladderwort; leaves numerous, 1-3.5 
ern, forked dissected into narrow segments
"net-like"; stems with many small egg
shaped bladders (::= 2 mm) flowers 
conspicuous yellow, lipped, held above 
water i plant often not rooted but 
suspended in large masses. 

Eel grass, wild celery; leaves ribbon-like 
to l m x ::= 1.5 em wide; flowers, white ~ 
1 em, floating on long, slender, spirally 
stern. 

(These definitions have been written with regard to the species and 
variations of species found in Pine Lake, Forest County. It should 
not be relied upon as a key, especially on other lakes.) 
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Analytical Results Appendix B 

~ 

Conductivity umbo (@25c) 85 

pH (s. u.) 7.4 

Alkalinity (mgjl) 34 

Chloride (mgjl) < 1 

Nitrogen, ammonia (mgjl) < 0.05 

Nitrogen, N02 & N03 (mgjl) (0.05 

Nitrogen, Kjeldahl (mg/1) 0.62 

Phosphorus, total (mgjl) 0.032 

Secchi disc (ft.) 5.7 

Chlorophyll CCa ~ Pheo ~ 

05/08/92 10.12 3.82 

07/30/92 5.70 0.73 

CC a = Corrected Chlorophyll 

Pheo a = Pheophytin a 

TC a = Trichromatic Chlorophyll a 

TCb = Trichromatic Chlorophyll b 

TCc = Trichromatic Chlorophyll c 

unit = ugjl 

TC ~ 

12.76 

6.34 

1.J.:J..Q 

90 

7.4 

38 

< l 

0.08 

o.os 

0.46 

0.022 

7.7 

11/11 

87 

5.9 

36 

3 

< o.os 

0.11 

0.45 

0.018 

9.9 

TCb TCc 

0.666 l. 72 

0.15 0.72 

J7 



·flSsolved Oxygen/Temperature 
5/8/92 7/30/92 11/11/92 

0.1 m 10.7/10.4° 8.0/21.8° 11.8/1.9 

1 10.6/10.4° 8.0/20.8° 11.9/1.9 

2 10.5/10.1° 7.7/20.4° 11.9/1.9 

3 10.1/9.8° 7.5/20.1° 11.7/1.9 

4 3.5 bottom 3.5 bottom 11.2/1.9 

4.5 bottom 

l 
I .nter DO/Temp. 

02/25/93 03/28/93 03/28/93 

I site A site B 

0.1m 12.7/0.7 5.7/1.1 6.6/1.3 

1 9.3/2.6 2.3/4.4 4.0/4.1 

2 1.5/3.9 2.2/4.7 2.3/4.4 

3 0.7/4..6 2.3f4.8 

3.5 bottom 3.5 bottom 


